Hogan Lovells
A legal practice for a changing world
Hogan Lovells is a global legal practice that
helps corporations, financial institutions,
and governmental entities with their critical
business and legal issues globally and locally.
We have more than 2,800 lawyers around the
world operating out of more than 47 offices
in the United States, Australia, Europe, Latin
America, the Middle East, Africa, and Asia.
Hogan Lovells in Houston
Our Houston litigators, transactional, and
regulatory lawyers meet a full range of client needs.
Our litigators are experienced in resolving
complicated disputes in Texas and around
the world. And our transactional lawyers are
experienced in acquiring, developing, financing,
and selling energy and infrastructure projects.
Clients in the oil and gas industry; infrastructure
funds and developers; financial institutions; and
Engineering, Procurement, and Construction (EPC)
contractors turn to us for counsel.
Our IP lawyers handle the full gamut of contentious
and non-contentious matters. They understand
highly technical tort and commercial matters
involving multiple parties and jurisdictions, as well
as the application of foreign and domestic law.

Deep local ties
Our lawyers hold leadership positions throughout
the community, providing us with a distinct
perspective on the needs of our clients. Our
partners have been recognized as top practitioners
in their fields by industry-leading publications,
such as Chambers USA, Chambers Global, and
Legal 500. Our roster includes a former trial judge
and highly acclaimed international litigators.

Market recognition
—— Ranked 6th strongest brand globally
(Acritas Global Elite Law Firm Brand Index)
—— Top 10 law firm with strongest brand in the U.S.
(Acritas U.S. Law Firms Brand Index)
—— Law firm of the year (JUVE 2017)
—— Ranked 9th in the BTI Client Service 30 for 2018
—— 100 percent score on Corporate Equality Index
(Human Rights Campaign)
—— 50 Best Law Firms for Women (Working
Mother Media and Flex-Time Lawyers)
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Practices
—— Litigation
—— Employment
—— Corporate and Shareholder Litigation
—— Trade Secrets and Confidential Know-How

47+ offices globally
24+ countries
2800+ lawyers
70+ languages
480+ lawyers ranked by

Chambers &
Partners

100+ years of history

